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Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Department of Chemistry recently honored
its outstanding students at a banquet held on the Weatherford campus.
 Receiving
honors
for
the
2007-08
academic
year
included
Daniel
Turner
of
Woodward,
Cronin
Scholarship.
K th rine
Helm
Geary,
Donald
V.
Hertzler
Scholarship.
 Receiving
honors
for
the
2007-08
academic
year
included
(from
left):
Betsy
McGreevy,
Enid,
Teaching
Science
in
the
Elementary
School
and
Earl
2Reynold’s
Scholarship;
and
Lianna
Mueller,
Ringwood,
Ludrick
Scholarship.
 
 Receiving
honors
for
the
2007-08
academic
year
included
Jaci
Nuttle
of
McPherson
KS,
Osborne
Scholarship.
Thure
Tolson
Altus,
Teachers’
Course
in
Science
(Secondary).
 Receiving
honors
for
the
2007-08
academic
year
included
Courtney
Garcia
of
Navajo,
Neparko
Family
Chemistry
Scholarship.
Serena
H geman
Elk
City,
D n
Dill
Inorganic
Chemist
Award
and
Ed
Neparko
Senior
3Chemist
Award.
 Receiving
honors
for
the
2007-08
academic
year
included
(from
left):
TaRynn
Carder,
Mooreland,
Castleberry
Scholarship;
Terri
Schimmel,
Lookeba-
Sickles,
Castleberry
Scholarship;
and
Abigail
Ntreh,
Oklahoma
City
(Westmoore),
Castleberry
Scholarship.
 Receiving
honors
for
the
2007-08
academic
year
included
(from
left):
Neil
Funwie,
Weatherford,
Cronin
Scholarship;
Keturah
4Odoi,
Oklahoma
City
(Westmoore);
Cronin
Scholarship;
Amy
Cain,
Indiahoma,
Cronin
Scholarship;
and
Joel
Kardokus,
Lookeba-
Sickles,
Cronin
Scholarship.
 Receiving
honors
for
the
2007-08
academic
year
included
Travis
Hasley
of
Frederick,
Stuart
Burchett
Analytical
Chemistry
Scholarship.
Luis
P ntoja
Altus,
Allen
Lane
Organ
Award.
 Receiving
honors
for
the
2007-08
academic
year
included
Alex
Cobb,
Oklahoma
City
M ghan
Haftman,
Edmond
(Memorial),
5(Deer
Creek),
Outstanding
Chemistry
Student
Award.
Bobby
Gunter
Fre hman
Award.
